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S H E CAXHOUC JOURNAL
Who is in the worse position:—
William Bohenzollera in exile in
Holland, or Victor Emmanuel, nomRecent events tend to inspire the While no one really expects an- inally king in Italy, -while Mussolini
We ItS Horth Water Street
belief that the state elections of 1926 other World's War in a hurry, there receives all the actual imperial
J * S b e Catholic Jonwial Publishing and the presidential election of 1928 are writers and thinkers who specu- honors?
' Company, Rochester, N. Y.
,wlll be hotly contested and fraught late on future possibilities and con
tingencies. One of these is Arthur Question whether General Smedley
V
with great significance.
Brisbane, said to be the highest-sal- Butler really is ahead by the way I
Par
from
a
,
settled
It the paper is not received prohibition Is the most proposition.
vigorously aried editorial writer in the world. loves to bask in t h e bright lights
promptly notify the office.
»SSt
w i ^ o u t delay change of controvertedI •;^ all the issues now Writing in his daily column for tht of the publicity midway.
Hearst newspapers, recently Mr. Brisaddress giving both old and new. jbefore the American electorate. The
bane delivered himself of this "If":
^ & « B ? c a « o r s o l i c i t e d from all hearings before the Senate Commit- "If Mussolini Lives, a very big If, I
WSSB
accompanied in every in-tee in Washington show that the in view of numerous attacks on his
%£> by the name of the a u t h oif'not
r j w e ^toand
»re^intensely
bitter life, he will be remembered in hissay dry,
intolerant,
In the heated
Wiune of contributor withheld
IcontroverBy between the self-interest- tory and not merely as another Rien* P a f ' n o money to agents u n l e s s ^ exponents of these two terns, the zi. In his plan to revive the greatness
tbeVhave credentials signed by us great third party to he controversy of the Roman Empire, he does not
-TT *~ " I L
I—the pubic—is lost sight of entirely. merely dream like Byron that Greece
op to date.
No sane man expects the old-fashion- might yet be free. Mussolini works
Kemittances may be made at ourjed saloon to return—even though it at his idea, plans great Italian colown risk either by draft, express were not nearly* so great a source onies in Africa, means to make th
money order, post office money order of evil as its present-day substitute* Mediterranean an Italian lake, as it
o r registered letter addressed E. J the speak-easy dispensary of poison was once a private Roman lake. And
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent liquor. But the real rebel against no old ideas about Individual free
In any other way is at the risk of the Volstead law restrictions as well dom or anything else stand in his
t h e person sending it.
as the prohibition amendment itself way.
Discontinuances — The JOURNAL Is the average citizen who never will
'Lloyd George, usually cold, not
wiS be sent to every subscriber until agree that the Government has any easy to stampede, takes Mussolini
ordered stopped and all arrearages right to dictate what he shall eat or seriously as he should. He sees Musa r e paid up. The only legal method drink. He is willing to concede that solini sailing for Africa accompanied
.of stopping a paper is by paying all the Government can punish or penal- by such an imposing flotilla or armed
arrearages.
ize him for any damage ensuing or ships as never escorted any emperor
resulting from his abuse of eating or in the ancient or modern world on a
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1938.
drinking but not to restrict his choice peaceable mission to part of his doof what he shall eat or drink. He minions.
TELEPHONE, MAIN 1567.
does not feel himself a criminal for "If this were all swagger, says
Sintered as second class mail matter, entertaining these views any more Lloyd George, the world would laugh
than those who dumped' the tea in but there is an uneasy feeling abroad
Boston harbor considered themselves that it signifies business of a portencriminals. Probably, the British over tous kind.
lords thought the participants in the
Italian imperialism,' says Lloyd
It will be a source of shame to the t e a p a r t y should be dealt with as George, 'has been aroused to a pitch
Catholics of Rochester if Bishop criminals which Is an attitude analo- of enthusiastic confidence In its desHickey's cherished plan of a free gous to that entertained and express- tiny, such as the peninsula has not
Catholic high school in Rochester ed by the parties to the wet and dry experienced since the days of the
for boys is not to be realized and controversy of today. It is patent that Caesars.'
This shows what one man of powthat it is found necessary to revert prohibition will be a burning i3sue
to the pay-for-tultion of the boys in in 1926 and 1928 and for years erful will can do following a great
war that weakens the wills of fee
attendance upon Aquinas Institute. thereafter.
It is humiliating to learn that The sensational primaries in 111! bier men. It took the French Revo
there are still remaining unpaid sub nois have brought the wet and dry lution and the exhaustion that fol-acriptions to the original Aquinas issue squarely into the ensuing elec- lowed to pave the way for Napoleon
building fund. With 24 months to tions, likewise another pet plan of Mussolini follows 1914.
While the powerful Italian recon
pay there is no excuse for this dere former President Harding and Presistructs
theRoman Empire with his
Bction except death or illness.
dent Coolidg^e—entrance of the Unit
It is even more-humiliating to ed States into the World Court. II own strength and personality, the
learn that not one In ten responded lipois voters, of the republican per Japanese carry on an imperial work
to the Bishop's recent appeal for suasion at least, made it plain by an that Interests Europe and America
pledges to the annual maintenance adverse majority for his opponent China breaking up, means Japan
fond of Aquinas. We cannot afford that they condemned Senator Wil- building up. Where the Chinese lose
t o have Aquinas close its doors now liam McKinley's vote In favor of ground, Japanese gain. Another Ro- Ladies, Misses and Children*)
that it has been built and opened. joinglng the World Court. We fancy mn Empire in Europe might be balGreat Variety.
We need Catholic high schools. It is that is the attitude of the Central anced by a greater empire in Asia
•a duty we owe to maintain AquinaB. and Western State Republicans. They
L O W PRICED
And those of us who have no boys have no objection for the World
Encouraging.
1
there should feel it a pleasure to court—for the nation's of Europe—
help support a Catholic high school but want the United States to stay
It is gratifying to read in a secular
tat the boye who do go there. The out.
paper
such an editorial as the folbeys of today will be the men of to-* It Is too early yet to make positive
STREET!
•torrow. And we owe It to our boys predictions but if it should happen lowing which appeared In a recent 528-32 S T A T E
t o provide educational facilities that that Alfred E. Smith and Calvin issue of the Rochester "Times
Best Place m City lo Buy Dry jG°<?di]
v S l include the secular branches Coolldge oppose each other in the Union": —
iln -spite of bitter re*ligl6us "conantf. l a addition, win, ground them-in preWdentiarcampalgn of 1928 a ilvePHONEJMAIN 3025
troversies during the past year, es
4fc«ir faith.
ly, entertaining, instructive campaign peclally those that arose over the
If we have neglected this duty or is bound to ensue with the ultimate
Jield back for any reason let us result in doubt until the votes are subject of evolution, churches In the
United States made a larger gain in
forthwith send In our subscriptions counted.
membership
than before in a great
t* the Aquinas maintenance fund
many years, according to the annual
If we have not yet paid our origcensus that has just been announced
Be Warned!
inal subscription let us strain a point
by the Christian Herald.
and pay up. We never will regret it.
The gain in membership has been
While no one may be think.ug of more than 800,000, and there are
any such contingency, nevertheless now in this country nearly 47,000,
it behooves, the city authorities and "That they are all active, interest
the owners and operators of pubic pd. working, what might be railed
Says the Syracuse "Post Standard utilities to take the necessary pre- real "live" members, is not claimed
New Method
Old Method
'"A Washington dispatch, regret- cautions to avoid any 3uch contin- But that so large a number are IdenEnameled
Steel
Burners
tably brief, records the decision of gency in connection with Rochester's tified with churches in some manner
on
all
New
Method
Gas
Rang**.
t h e Supreme Court of the United subway and pubic utilities as is em and that the number has been inConsume
IL^r
less
gas
and
States in the case of the common- braced in the following indictment creased by -so many thousands during
carry a Five Y'ear Guarantee.
wealth of Massachusetts against the by a New York secular contemporary a twelvemonth. Is an encouraging
state of New York, involving title of the metropolitan subway: —
Gas Ranges
and satisfactory situation.
to a strip of land In the city of
Subway patrons are inured to
Radiant
Gas Heaters
'There are not many people who
Rochester on the shore of Lake On discomfort and are surprisingly pa-'
Sunbeam Heaters
would
chose
to
live
In
communities
tario, holding that "the common tient about such things as overOil Ranges
wealth of Massachusetts had no right crowding of cars, being pushed and in which there were no churches,
and
in
which
the
church
was
not
to the bed of the lake, and therefore josted by burly guards and being
STONE & MEECH
liad no valid claim to the strip along delayed on their daily trips to and rpeognized as a Institutios that exert291 Main Street West
ing a powerful influence.
the shore of the lake."
from their work.
r o r a e r of Ford Street
"And yet, we here in this country
"How the commonwealth of MassThere is one situation in the sub would resist to the last any attempt"
achusetts was persuaded that it ways, however, that even the most to petablish a state church, or to.
held title to the shore of Lake On patient straphanger can no longer admit the commanding influence of
tario we know not. There must have endure, and th8t is the disease-breed- any creed or denomination in the
been some basis to Its claim that itllng condition of the comfort stations councils of our government.
should go to the Supreme Court for
These comfort stations have be'We are satisfied here that there
adjudication. Happily, all ends well come so filthy that no one dares ven- is' freedom of worship, and that
The city of Rochester in an expansive ture into them without risk of be- church and state have been kept
mood and moment expanded its coming ill. The women's rooms are apart. The result has been a wonboundaries to the lake, that it might just as bad as the men's. Scores of derful harmony between different
be a lake port and a lake resort. women and children have been made religious bodies, and each has prosHaving thus expanded, it would have actually sick by the filth and odor in pered.
been humiliating indeed if it had these rooms. Women dread taking
found that a portion of its municipal their children into them but some- "The figures quoted prove that
Spring Shoes
there is still great opportunity foi
area was Massachusetts territory. times it is absolutely necessary.
the churches to extend their influThat add charm to that new
Massachusetts is a worthy and proud
There is no reason why subway ence in our own country. While the
costump.
beauty to your foot,
state, even worthy to be the alma lavatories cannot be kept clean.
and a pleasure to the eye.
mater of so complacent a city" as There Is no excuse for the noxiousi growth is encouraging, there are
too maay who are "unattached." AT Slt*H REASONABLE PRICES
Rochester. But Massachusetts is a effluvium that emenates from them still
^
^ Q n o t bear a helping hand in
lcnag way from home on the pleasant and permeates the entire subway
carrying
out those efforts in which
2
• 0 0 church members,
platforms at some stations. There is
churches are engaged, designed
In all the leading patterns and
ahores of Charlotte. Rochester has no excuse for the seepage of sewage tall
0 h e , P i c h e e r $ 8 U 8 t a I n a a d strength
colors, for M«»n and Women.
become sa accustomed to itB own so noticeable in these places and s o ^ t h e U v e s o f a l l w h o c o m e w l t h l n
folifical position that it would doubt- disgustingly tracked out onto t h © t h e l r l n f l u e n c e
lees be confused seeking to abide platforms and into the cars.
t h e laws of Bostoa as well as Albany.
The Health Department is respon
The decision of the Supreme Court sible for sanitation in the city. If the In a few days more the baseball
inast have caused relief to the gov- subway officials won't keep the com- plays and scores will be the de luxe
."erament and people of Rochester, fort stations clean on their own re-|features on the radio programme.
Not exactly "relief". Had the Su- sponslbility' then it is up to the
^ r a n e Court of the United States Health Department to compel them! So Silent Cal outstared the wise!
decided in favor of Massachusetts, it to do so.
old owl!
4s understood our sister Common- The health of the city demands
wealth would have at once executed that these disease-breeding con-J Radio fans around Rochester are Ever wear Our Guaranteed Hose?
a 4uit claim deed to Rochester. As ditions be corrected at once."
wondering just why they don't
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BARGAINS

B o y s Suits, Long and]
Short Pants, Vest
Neat Styles

A Shame!

Coats and D resses

Safeguard
Your Valuables
Within
Walls of Steel
a Deposit Box in our vault,
W ITH
you have the scientific security
of the most elaborate protective
system that human ingenuity has devised.
Yon can rent a box for
a few cents a week.

Monroe County Savings Bank
35 STATE STREET
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DOME'S

Not Exactly!

$5.
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$6. $6y

it % the private ownership of what
achieve as good reception as the chap
G. BAREIS & SON
' I t s i w Ontario Bea/sh park has been Give liberally to the collection f o r ^ ' ^ ^ raral district whose house is
n
« ^ ^ l W h # ' a n d it will cost the City of the propagation of the faith when it °t surrounded by factories or other
Everything in Footwear
*••""• ^^B0&!er ttnwards of $600,000
— — to- is taken in your church. It is for a&igh buildings and whose village is
826 Joseph Avenue
mm "liigsritB tftiey
good and worthy cause.
not blessed with an independent
broadcasting station.
fope that elimination of -Myavnr. t i m „!^ Walker in New T
Office Phone, Chase 2463
mS& I ^ d l y ^ s m d e crossing will g o Y o r £ " ^ T a i official municipal
Residence, Genesee 5132
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greeter.
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AUTHORIZED
AUTO
RE-FINISHING •

Now is the time to care for them.
Our Storage System for Furs includes a thoro
cleansing from dust and dirt and safety from
Moths—Fire—and Theft.
A 'phone call or postal will bring our motor to
relieve you of the responsibility of caring for your
Furs.

Remodeling and Repairing
During the Summer months is the ideal time to
have your Fur Garments remodeled intoHhe new
mode or to have such minor repairs made as are
necessary at the low Summer Prices.

MENG-SHAFER-HELD
-Powers Block Stores

Main 773—Main Street East Store

Mattress Renovating
We can sterilize andj
renovate your Mattress,!
Box Spring or Pillows and |
return them as good as I
new.
Our prices are the lowest and workmanship thej
best

322 SOUTH AVENUE

JOSEPH SENN CO.
Automobile Painting

Stone 5351

TRIMMING--TOPS--CURTAINS
METALWOKK, FENDERS, BODIES
125 Alexnade* St.
Rochester, N. Y.
IM^«MHM<MIIH«MaHilH«lMMWM»HMai«iai

Your Winter Furs

i
THE GUARANTEE!
BEDDING CO.
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B t ' ^ l ^ t ^ ^ M
Governor AJ. Smith-bas achieved;!
•mmm&'-iot
an another notable triumph. He has"put'
$J
jthrough his programme in great part
even with a supposedly hostile legis-
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